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GL’S JULY 2012

Back-to-School Style Giveaway
SUN

MON

1

TUE

2

5 fall head over heels for this
10 trend-lovin’ ladies snag
gray Coco hoodie from Boy fresh new fashions with a $25
Meets Girl. $40 (XS-L)
gift card to lulus.com.

8

9

12 country crooners cozy up
in Memphis boots from
EMU Australia. $75 (5-10)

5 smarties snag a University
of Life baseball tee from
Jawbreaking. $35 (XS-XL)

15

16

5 girlies get gorgeous with
a $50 gift card to Bonne
Bell’s Color and Flavor Shop.

22

2 bag this Eat Your Heart Out
graphic tee and a goody bag
from Ohiya. $65 (S-XL)

29

5 yoginis hit the mat decked
in new duds with a $25 gift
card from The Girls Apparel.

3 cool comedians keep it
off the cuff in denim capris
from Jolt. $42 (0-13)

23

WED

3

1 joyful gal slips on
Luichiny’s JOY US braided
sandals in tan. $69 (7-10)

10

THU

4

1 boho babe hits the
halls in a tie-dye tank
from Gaiam. $48 (XS-XL)

10 shrinking violets score
skinnies from Wall
Flower Jeans. $50 (0-19)

12

1 colorful cutie looks grape in 5 jocks ace gym in Colorfast
a pair of skinnies from Red Apparel’s burnout sweatpants
Rivet Jeans. $25 (1-13)
in charcoal. $53 (XS-XL)

5 ballerinas pirouette in
bejeweled ballet flats from
OKA b. Footwear. $45 (6-10)

17

3 are hot to trot in a pair of
tangerine skimmers from
gojane.com. $16 (5.5-8.5)

18

SAT

6

10 lovebugs bag a $25
gift card to grab a new
look from L.U.V. Collection.

7

15 sunny sweethearts
slip on rosy shades from
Skechers Eyewear. $35

13

5 true-blue babes score
cobalt skinny jeans from
SP Classic. $25 (1-11)

14

10 mellow mamas march off
with a Christina tunic from
L.U.V. Collection. $45 (XS-XL)

19

20

21

5 purrfect pretties accessorize 5 femmes Live Forever Young
with goodies from the Vans x
in this coral V-neck from
Hello Kitty collection. $29
Jawbreaking. $38 (S-XXL)

5 adorable divas are
totally charmed by a $35 gift
card to Charmed Designs.

2 green thumbs are petal
perfect in floral skinny jeans
from Vanilla Star. $38 (1-15)

27

28

1 girl on fire is smokin’ hot in
Luichiny’s CHAR ITY boot in
burnt orange. $135 (6-11)

3 dolls dress things up with
this heather gray sweatshirt
blazer from Jolt. $58 (S-XL)

25

5 fab foodies order everything 5 polka-dotted darlings make
on the menu with a $25 gift
it to class on time wearin’
card from Junk Food.
a Betty Boop watch. $25

2 rockstars hit the ground
runnin’ with a $66 gift card
from BodyRock Sport.

5 wear their hearts on
their sleeves in this top
from Ali & Kris. $20 (S-L)

5

11

24

30

FRI

26

5 bust a move wearin’
Junk Food’s The English
Beat surf tank. $32 (S-XL)

GRAND
PRIZE

31

1 babe gets proof that the
secret to a stellar school year
is all in the jeans. She’ll score
a jacket, a pair of denim and
a mini from Amethyst Jeans
PLUS new denim duds for four
friends, a prize valued at $750!
Check out fresh BTS styles
at amethystjeans.com.

TO ENTER • Log on to girlslife.com - Click on the WIN TODAY box. • Enter as many times as you want! • U.S. residents only.

